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To improve habitat quality for wildlife, habitat managers prescribe various
disturbances. Habitat management techniques alter the vegetation structure, composition,
and quality, changing food and cover resources and availability. To investigate how
habitat management and vegetation heterogeneity affect space use by wildlife species, I
deployed 81 camera-traps and collected fine scale vegetation data across a variety of
treatments (i.e., canopy reduction, prescribed fire, and herbicide application) in a
managed loblolly pine forest. I created a new method for accounting for imperfect
detection and error in camera count data. My method provided better inference about the
effects of variables on animal use. Species responded differently to different functional
groups of plants, but predicted use from generalized additive models showed higher use
in the most intensively managed pine stands, indicating that management promotes
animal use by improving habitat quality. Animals used every treatment, indicating the
need for heterogeneity in resources when managing wildlife.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Human activities have impacted the majority of communities and ecosystems
(Ellis 2015; Cadote et al. 2017; Tucker et al. 2018), creating a need for management and
conservation of many systems. Wildlife managers manipulate landscapes with the goal of
improving habitat quality for species. We often use measures like intensity-of-use or
occupancy by a species to assess habitat quality (Sergio & Newton 2003; Johnson 2007),
and how animals are selective in their space use tells us about their perception of habitat
quality and the ability of the area to meet their basic needs (i.e., food, water, cover, and
space). Relative suitability of habitat produces patterns of individual space use and
ultimately population and species distributions (Fretwell & Lucas 1969). By observing
animal space use and selection, researchers can better understand drivers of use and, thus,
better manage species and their habitat.
Camera traps have provided a promising avenue for studying multiple species
space use patterns for assessing habitat quality and the effects of management on animals.
While the use of camera traps has grown significantly over the past decades due to their
ease of deployment, affordability, reliability, and versatility (Rowcliffe & Carbone 2008;
Tobler et al. 2008), the development of statistical methods for analyzing camera count
data has not grown as rapidly (O’Connell, Nichols & Karanth 2011; Burton et al. 2015).
Occupancy modeling is the leading tool for analyzing camera trap data of unmarked
1

individuals to learn about species distributions while accounting for imperfect detection
(Linkie et al. 2007; Baldwin & Bender 2008; O’Connell & Bailey 2011). While
occupancy modeling is a robust approach for estimating binary use trends of species and
accounting for imperfect detection (MacKenzie et al. 2006), it neglects differences in the
frequency or intensity of use, which may be more useful for identifying critical habitat
components and resources, especially in highly occupied sites. Current studies
investigating intensity of use often use raw camera count data, neglecting any differences
in detectability across sites (O’Brien 2011).
Analysis methods that ignore imperfect detection could draw incorrect
conclusions if animal detectability is not constant across species or sites (Williams,
Nichols & Conroy 2002). When ignoring detection, differences in observations may not
be a function of real differences in use, but rather a function of variation in detection
across sites (Link & Sauer 1998; Polluck et al. 2002; Sollmann et al. 2013). Few studies
using camera trap count data, however, consider imperfect detection (Burton et al. 2015).
In addition to accounting for detection, accommodating error from detection models
allows for the correction of observed count values using estimated detection probabilities
to more accurately represent use by species across the study area.
While accounting for imperfect detection and error are undoubtedly important
steps for gaining ecological inference from camera count data, we must also analyze how
effective management strategies are at actually improving habitat quality for target
species. Historically, frequent natural and Native American set fires, as well as other
disturbances, maintained southeastern pine forests, creating open canopy conditions with
an herbaceous and grassy understory (Iglay, Leopold & Miller 2014; Greene et al. 2016).
2

Due to fire suppression and large pine plantations, these pine forests are now commonly
closed canopy with little food and cover resources present in the understory for wildlife
(Iglay, Leopold & Miller 2014; Greene et al. 2016). Current management strategies aim
to restore landscapes to resemble historic conditions with the assumption that this should
improve habitat quality for associated wildlife (Iglay, Leopold & Miller 2014; Greene et
al. 2016); however, assessing the efficacy of common habitat management techniques to
improve habitat for and use by wildlife species is rarely considered. The need to
objectively assess the efficacy of habitat management techniques to improve habitat
quality for multiple species, as well as the need to provide improved analysis techniques
for camera count data which incorporate imperfect detection and error into count models
provide the basis for this research.
The objectives of this study were to create a new modeling approach for
accommodating imperfect detection and error into camera count models, assess how
vegetation characteristics influence multiple species space use, and to evaluate the
effectiveness of common habitat management techniques for improving habitat quality
for multiple species in a managed loblolly pine forest. To address these objectives, I
applied treatments of canopy reduction, prescribed fire, and herbicide application to a
loblolly pine forest in Mississippi and measured responses of the vegetation and animal
communities. I collected fine-scale vegetation measurements and animal count data. I
employed a dual-camera design to investigate and model imperfect detection as a
function of site-specific covariates. I then fit intensity-of-use models to detectioncorrected camera data and evaluated the effect of habitat characteristics to realized
patterns of animal space use. I finally assessed the effectiveness of the habitat
3

management treatments for improving habitat quality, as inferred from increased
utilization by common wildlife species.

4
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CHAPTER II
ACCOMODATING IMPERFECT DETECTION IN COUNT DATA TO ASSESS
MODEL RELIABILITY FOR ECOLOGICAL INFERENCE
Introduction
The use of camera traps in ecology has grown exponentially in the past decade as
camera traps have become more affordable, accessible, and reliable (Rowcliffe &
Carbone 2008; Tobler et al. 2008; O’Connell, Nichols & Karanth 2011; Burton et al.
2015). They are appealing for wildlife research because they are non-invasive, collect
large amounts of data, are cost effective, and require relatively little effort and expense to
deploy (McCallum 2013; Sollmann et al. 2013). Camera traps are versatile and have
commonly been used to assess wildlife abundance (Karanth 1995), species distributions
(Johnson, Vongkhamheng & Saithongdam 2009), activity patterns and circadian rhythms
(Bridges et al. 2004; Lashley et al. 2018), nest predation (Maier & DeGraaf 2000; Cove
et al 2017), foraging behavior (Kitamura et al. 2004; Baruzzi et al. 2017; Biggerstaff et
al. 2017), niche partitioning (Wacher & Attum 2005; Biggerstaff et al. 2017), species
inventories (Silveira, Jacomo & Diniz 2003), and habitat use (Ordeñana et al. 2010).
While some studies rely on marked species for capture-recapture models for reliable
density estimation (Karanth & Nichols 1998; Trolle & Kery 2005), the use of camera
data for unmarked species is growing (Burton et al. 2015).

7

Many camera trap studies with unmarked individuals use occupancy modeling to
gain ecological inference about species distributions (Linkie et al. 2007; Baldwin &
Bender 2008; Zielinski, Slauson & Bowles 2008; Johnson, Vongkhamheng &
Saithongdam 2009; McShea et al. 2009; O’Connell & Bailey 2011). Occupancy is the
proportion of sites occupied by a species (MacKenzie et al. 2002; MacKenzie et al.
2003), and hierarchical occupancy models allow for modeling both the state process
(where the species occurs) and the detection process (Guilera-Arroita et al. 2014).
Detection is rarely perfect (i.e., p < 1), so modeling detection probability separately from
occupancy allows for the accommodation of imperfect detection as a function of
covariates that may differ from those that influence occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002;
MacKenzie et al. 2006). Accurate estimates of occupancy must account for variability in
detection probability (Guilera-Arroita et al. 2014). While some researchers try to
minimize differences in detection by standardizing survey methods, it is unlikely that this
will be efficacious as detection probabilities are most often unequal across sampling
locations (MacKenzie et al 2006).
Although occupancy models are a proven and robust approach to understanding
species-habitat relationships, they estimate only the binary use trends of species
distributions (i.e., presence/absence). Such information is critical to understanding
species distributions in general; however, within used locations, the frequency or
intensity of use may vary markedly based on similar, or separate ecological phenomena.
For example, it is conceivable that a species occurring in a water-limited landscape would
exhibit occupancy driven solely by water availability with intensity of use driven by the
amount of food co-occurring with water (i.e., a first-order interaction absent from the
8

occupancy model). Understanding how intensively animals use areas can help identify
drivers of differential use, leading to better identification of critical habitat characteristics
and resource requirements, that occupancy patterns (presence/absence) may miss. For
example, Marzluff et al. (2004) developed the Resource Utilization Function (RUF),
which models the density of points (i.e., kernel density estimation) as a function of the
resources at that location. This method models intensity of use and stresses the
importance of differential use in realizing drivers of space use by species (Marzluff et al.
2004).
Studies investigating intensity of use frequently use camera count data as the
number of captures (pictures) per trap day (O’Brien 2011), but conclusions made based
on measures of raw capture rates may be incorrect if animal detectability is not constant
across species, spatiotemporal extents, or bioclimatic gradients (Williams, Nichols &
Conroy 2002). Differences in the number of observations cannot be attributed to true
differences in use unless the count model accommodates detection (Link & Sauer 1998;
Polluck et al. 2002; Sollmann et al. 2013); however, few studies using photo counts have
considered imperfect detection (Burton et al. 2015). Detection may be improved by
selectively deploying cameras in locations where visual obstruction is minimal (e.g.,
roadways or paths; Burton et al. 2015) or by clearing vegetation in front of the camera to
maximize the observers’ ability to detect and identify animals (Kelly & Holub 2008).
While minimizing obstruction may reduce false triggers of camera traps and make it
easier to see individuals, it may introduce bias in animal behavior by altering resources at
the camera site (Kolowski & Forrester 2017). However, deploying cameras without
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manipulating the vegetation to more accurately assess wildlife use at the camera trap site
may increase variability in detection probability.
The most common method to accommodate imperfect detection is to include
models of detection probability in the analysis of count data (e.g., MacKenzie et al. 2006;
O’Connell & Bailey 2011); however, given that all models are abstractions of complex
processes, it is important to understand the error associated with detection models
(MacKenzie & Bailey 2004). Detection models can perform poorly, particularly when fit
using small sample sizes or in highly variable systems (both of which are common in
camera trap studies). Appropriately incorporating such error in the modeling process
permits correction of observed count values using estimated detection probabilities to
more accurately represent use by species across the study area. These corrected counts
can then be modeled as a function of covariates affecting species use, thereby improving
ecological inference from intensity-of-use data and the efficacy and utility of camera trap
data.
Previously, probability of detection issues have been accommodated by: Case 1)
ignoring detection issues and assuming that detection is perfect (i.e. p = 1) or leaving
count values unadjusted (e.g., Bowkett, Rovero & Marshall 2008; Kelly & Holub 2008);
Case 2) assuming and assigning a constant detection probability within a species across
sites, adjusting values based on a single, averaged probability of detection (e.g., Rovero
et al. 2014), or Case 3) allowing for site-specific detection probability, which models sitespecific probability of detection based on site or sampling event covariates (e.g.,
occupancy modeling; MacKenzie et al. 2006). The third approach is generally accepted
as the most robust method to accommodate issues with imperfect detection. In an
10

occupancy framework, it is common to create many possible detection models, selecting
the best model via selection criterion (e.g., AIC; MacKenzie et al. 2006). However, while
the best supported model may be selected in this approach, the most supported model
may still be inaccurate without accounting for model fit or reliability (Burton et al. 2015),
as lack of error accommodation operates on the assumption that at least one proposed
model fits the data well (Anderson & Burnham 2002; MacKenzie et al. 2006;
Whittingham et al. 2006). Thus, a more comprehensive approach to estimate detection
probabilities and associated error from detection models would be to adjust count data
and to explicitly characterize how detection model error influences the models of
corrected counts.
Here I propose a new method to accommodate imperfect detection in count data
by using a multi-step modeling process. I model detection probability using site- and/or
species-specific covariates (common to previous methods), then estimate possible
detection probabilities from multiple realizations of the detection model in a bootstrap
framework (novel to previous methods). I then model corrected intensity of use across
bootstrap iterations to generate distributions of model coefficients. This approach allows
explicit characterization of error in the detection model, produces more accurate and
robust intensity-of-use models than single-model detection approaches, and provides an
intuitive measure of model fit and reliability.
Materials and Methods
Accommodating Detection Probability
Raw camera trap data (e.g., absolute number of sightings, total pictures taken,
number of photos per trap day, etc.) are frequently considered as surrogates for use or
11

relative abundance (Sollmann et al. 2013; Burton et al. 2015). If animals are detected
perfectly (i.e., Pr[detect] = p = 1; i.e., Case 1), raw camera data are directly related to
different metrics of animal distributions and abundance. Raw counts may then be
modeled as a function of environmental covariates, for example using generalized-linear
models or mixture models (e.g., Barker et al. 2017). However, because detection is
generally imperfect (i.e., p < 1), models fit to raw camera data will be biased and may
provide poor inference if detection varies across sites. I describe general approaches to
accommodate detection probabilities in analyses of count data, justify and describe the
use of the bootstrap for the detection model, and demonstrate its use in comparison to
other common approaches using count data.
Consider a dataset of raw (uncorrected) counts c obtained from camera data
collected at N sites within a broader region. Provided a measure of detection probability
p, I may calculate the corrected counts at the i-th site as,

.

(2.1)

This formulation assumes that detection is constant across sites. However, this
assumption has rarely been met in nature. Provided that an animal is known to be present,
p may be calculated as,

,

(2.2)

where ßd,n is a slope in the detection model estimated from logistic regression (I omit the
intercept term ß0 to simplify notation), Xn is a predictor, and ε is residual error (ε ~
N(0,σ2)). In the event that p is constant, this would be solved for all sites in aggregate
12

(e.g., using within-region average values for X), but this is needlessly complicated for
constant detection and may be reduced to,

,

(2.3)

where ß0 represents some baseline level of detection (i.e., an intercept-only model; i.e.,
Case 2). Relatively few instances could reasonably support a constant detection
probability across sites without biasing design by altering covariates at the site, thus it is
often better to assume site-specific detection,

,

(2.4)

for the i-th site in the region (i.e., Case 3; MacKenzie et al. 2002; MacKenzie et al. 2003;
Neidballa et al. 2015).
Observe the error term ε in Eqns. 2.2-2.4. Unless the detection model is a perfect
fit with the variables explaining most or all of the variation, then there is possibly
significant error associated with the estimated ß-coefficients produced from the detection
model. It is likely that I cannot model all of the variables that may influence detection,
making it likely that ε is non-trivial. It is common practice to identify the best detection
model using information theoretic approaches (e.g., Linkie et al. 2007; Neidballa et al.
2015), yet few studies explicitly characterize and accommodate ε (but see Lele, Moreno
& Bayne 2012), despite the possibility that the best model identified via model
competition may still perform poorly (Mackenzie & Bailey 2004). Large values of ε will
produce erroneous values of ccor, leading to poor or biased inference from count models
(Barker et al. 2017). Ideally, count models should accommodate any potential error in
13

detection models to better understand central tendency and dispersion of count model
predictions and main effects resulting from detection model error.
I propose the use of a bootstrap approach to explicitly describe detection model
error and dispersion in predictions and main effects (i.e, Case 4; Fig. 2.1). Given a
detection model fitted using logistic regression (Fig. 2.1a), the distribution of detection
model coefficients is ßd ~ multivariate N(µß,Σß), where µß is a vector of detection model
coefficients and Σß is the variance-covariance matrix of the model coefficients. These can
be used to sample a vector ß'd that represents an alternative plausible set of detection
model coefficients given the error inherent in the detection model (Fig. 2.1b). Solution of
Eqn. 2.4 using ß'd produces a new possible detection probability pi' at site i given the
observed error in the model (Fig. 2.1c). Provided a sufficiently large number of bootstrap
iterations M and invoking the Central Limit Theorem, the mean of the bootstrapped
distribution pi̅ ' is the best estimate of the true detection probability at site i, with
dispersion characterized by the empirical distribution and percentiles of pi'. Then ccor,i can
be calculated using pi̅ ' to produce a single corrected count value for the i-th site, and fit a
single model to the corrected counts across sites. This is analogous to using the original,
non-bootstrapped detection model to calculate a single detection probability for site i
(i.e., Case 3), and I would rely on standard errors to evaluate the dispersion of the
estimated ß-coefficients in the subsequent count model (ßc). Alternatively, ccor,i could be
calculated using each prediction of pi' across M iterations such that,

,

(2.5)
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where m represents the m-th bootstrap iteration (Fig. 2.1d). M models of corrected counts
(one per bootstrap iteration) can then be calculated to construct the distribution of the n-th
element of the vector ßc (i.e., ßc,n) from the M models (Fig. 2.1e). As before, the mean of
this distribution is the best estimate of the true value of ßc,n, and I can explicitly
characterize the dispersion of ßc,n using the empirical distribution and percentiles of the
distribution (Fig. 2.1f). This method not only accommodates site-specific and/or speciesspecific differences in imperfect detection, but it also accommodates error from the
detection model through bootstrapping. It allows for intensity of use data which to
represent a more complete view of potential drivers of differential use across sites.
Case Comparisons
I identified four cases that each treated detection probabilities differently: (1) use
of uncorrected count data, (2) correction using constant detection probability, (3)
correction using site-specific detection probability from a single model, and (4)
correction using site-specific detection probability from many bootstrapped models. I
examined each of these cases and their implications for using fine-scale camera trap data
collected at Andrews Forestry and Wildlife Laboratory, a 27-year-old loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda) forest owned and operated by Mississippi State University. The study site
is approximately 220 ha located in Oktibbeha County, Longview, Mississippi (Fig. 2.2).
Forest management techniques were applied across the site (e.g., thinning, prescribed
fire, and herbicide application) to intentionally create variability in understory conditions
that affect visual obstruction. Stands were thinned in 2014 to basal areas of
approximately 9, 14, or 18 m2/ha. Herbicide treatments (i.e., Imazapyr and Metsulfuron-
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methyl) were applied in October 2014, and fire was prescribed to the herbicide stands and
additional stands in May 2015.
I established 81 sampling plots using a 200-m sampling grid created a priori in
ArcMap v. 10.3 (Fig. 2.2; ESRI 2015). Each point was located at the intersection of grid
lines that were greater than 10 meters from roads or other gaps in pine stands to control
for edge effects. To measure vegetation structure and composition that may affect animal
use and detection probability, I collected a suite of vegetative characteristics at each
sampling plot. In August 2016, I conducted 3, 30 m point-intercept transects at each
sampling plot to measure percent cover of plant functional groups (e.g., grasses, forbs,
brambles/vines, and woody). I also sampled the midstory, noting the number of trees in a
400 m2 area at each sampling plot. Each month (May - September 2016) I conducted a
fruit survey from the center of each sampling plot at a random azimuth, consisting of
counting all ripe and unripe fruits along a 25-m by 1-m transect (see Lashley et al. 2014).
To assess intensity of use by species at each sampling plot, I deployed a single camera
trap (Bushnell Trophy Cam HD Essential, 12 MP) at each of the 81 locations. I placed
cameras approximately 0.5 m from the ground. Cameras were programmed to take
photographs when triggered by movement as frequently as 1/min. The cameras collected
data continuously from 15 May 2016 to 15 September 2017.
I estimated detection using paired cameras at 20 of the 81 sampling locations
deployed for one month (mid-July through mid-August 2016). The additional cameras
were deployed approximately 10 m in front of the previously established camera traps,
facing the original camera, and programmed identically to the opposing cameras. Once an
animal was detected by either camera, the animal was considered present. I then
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evaluated whether the second camera recorded the same animal over a 4-minute period.
This time frame was determined by creating frequency of use datasets from raw camera
counts. I calculated the average number of consecutive photographs occurring at the 1min minimum recording rate and defined this as the temporal window of observation
(tavg). Given an initial observation occurring at t0, that and all consecutive photographs
occurring before tavg were considered one use event. For example, given a temporal
window of 4 minutes (i.e., tavg = 4), one to four camera observations within 4 minutes
would be defined as a single use event. This accommodated any differences in camera
time stamps when pairing capture events from the original and opposing cameras to
create detection histories. Any photographs captured by both cameras of the same
individual within a 4-minute period was considered a dual detection.
I then fit a detection model to these detection data using logistic regression in
Program R v. 3.1.3 (R Development Core Team 2015) whereby the probability of
detection is the inverse-logit of the solution to the fitted model (Eqn. 2.4; Fig. 2.1a.),
using as predictors the size of the animal (large- or small-bodied), midstory density
(number of midstory trees/hectare), and percent cover of grass, forbs, brambles/vines, and
woody plants. I considered visual obstruction as a covariate (sampled as described by
Nudds 1977), but it was highly correlated with percent cover of brambles/vines. I chose
to exclude visual obstruction, as it is a subjective metric and likely has more error than
percent cover estimates. Coyote (Canis latrans) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) were considered large-bodied animals, while raccoons (Procyon lotor),
Eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus), Virginia opossums (Didelphis virginiana), and
wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo) were considered small-bodied animals for this
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analysis. Other animals were detected in this study but at frequencies too low to be
included in the analysis. I defined detection (1) as both cameras detecting the same
individual over the 4-minute period and non-detection (0) as only one camera detecting
an individual (i.e., detection given an animal is known to be present and detectable, or
true detected/undetected data).
I projected this detection model across the 81 camera sites to predict site-specific
detection probability for both large- and small-bodied animals. I then created new
species-specific frequency-of-use datasets following Eqn. 2.1 and corresponding to each
of my 4 cases: (1) uncorrected use (i.e., p = 1); (2) corrected use with constant detection
probability defined as the average detection probability for a body-size category across
sites (i.e., p = p̅); (3) corrected use with site-specific detection probability for a body-size
category (i.e., p = pi); and, (4) corrected use with site-specific detection probability within
the bootstrap (i.e., p = pi') assuming M = 10,000 (Fig. 2.1b), producing M values of pi' for
each body-size category (Fig. 2.1c).
Lastly, I fit frequency-of-use models to each of the four cases. I modeled counts
using Generalized Additive Models for Location, Scale, and Shape (GAMLSS), a semiparametric modeling approach that overcomes limitations of Generalized Linear Models
(GLMs) and Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) by relaxing assumptions about the
distribution family (Rigby & Stasinopoulos 2005; Stasinopoulos & Rigby 2007). Within
the GAMLSS modeling approach, I used Zero-Adjusted Gamma distributions (ZAGAs)
to accommodate the zeros and continuous non-zero values. Zeros observed in the raw
data remain zeros in the corrected counts after adjusting with detection probabilities,
while non-zero count values become continuous (see Eqn. 2.5). For ease of calculation of
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corrected counts, this formulation assumes true 0’s; that is, I assume my sampling
intensity is great enough that if an animal used that location, I would have detected it at
least once. However, there is a possibility that a 0 detection is not a true 0, so I must
acknowledge that there is possible error in the 0’s due to the assumptions of my modeling
technique. The ZAGA uses an additional parameter (ν) to model the probabilities at zero
separately from the non-zero values. This allows for simultaneous fitting of separate
models describing the probability of use (binary data) and the corrected intensity of use
(positive continuous data).
For each case, I modeled use (Case 1) or corrected use (Cases 2-4) as a function
of site covariates related to vegetation (i.e., fruit abundance and percent cover of grass,
woody plants, brambles and vines, and forbs). With the bootstrapping method, I
generated M corrected use values per species per site; therefore, I fit M GAMLSS models
with a ZAGA distribution, one model per realization of the pi process (Fig. 2.1e). To
determine if the predictor variables influence animal use for Cases 1, 2, and 3, I
calculated 95% confidence intervals using the standard error, degrees of freedom, and
beta estimates from the GAMLSS models. Case 4 produced 10,000 beta estimates for
which I averaged the 10,000 beta coefficients of each variable as a measure of central
tendency and used the empirical 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles for confidence.
Results
During my camera trap surveys (15 May - 15 September 2016), I obtained enough
photo captures of six species for analysis (minimum 100 observations; Lashley et al.
2018). I recorded 219 detections of raccoons (Procyon lotor), 189 eastern cottontails
(Sylvilagus floridanus), 112 coyotes (Canis latrans), 2915 white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
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virginianus), 173 Virginia opossums (Didelphis virginiana), and 189 wild turkeys
(Meleagris gallopavo) across the 81 camera stations.
Most covariates in my detection model had a significant negative effect on
detection (P < 0.05) except for midstory density and percent cover of forbs, which did not
have a significant effect on detection (P = 0.12 and 0.27, respectively; Table 2.1). My
detection model explained approximately 37% of the variation in detection (Nagelkerke
pseudo-R2 = 0.374), suggesting that despite several large main effects my detection
model was prone to substantial error.
I observed substantial differences between the four cases in terms of the
magnitude of estimated ß-coefficients (Fig. 2.3). Most notably, cases 1 and 2 differed
only in their estimated intercepts and produced identical estimates and confidence
intervals for the slopes (Fig. 2.3). Moreover, the range of the confidence interval for the
intercept (i.e., upper minus lower intervals) was identical between cases 1 and 2 for all
species. This indicates that the case 2 scenario, assuming a constant detection probability,
had no better inferential capability than the case 1 scenario using the raw (uncorrected)
counts and modified only the estimated baseline level of use (see Eqn. 2.2). As such, the
slopes remain unchanged from case 1 to 2 because the relative variation in the data
remains unchanged, but the intercepts change to accommodate the constant proportional
increase in counts. Cases 3 and 4 produced similar magnitudes of effects; however, they
typically varied in dispersion because of the difference in calculation of the 95%
confidence intervals. Due to differences in dispersion between the estimated confidence
intervals (for Cases 1 - 3) and calculated confidence (Case 4), there were multiple
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instances where the bootstrap method (Case 4) was the only method to show effects of
variables on species (i.e., 95% confidence intervals did not contain 0; Fig. 2.3).
My method identified effects of covariates ≈30% of the time (i.e., 9/30 slopes)
that would not have been detected by other methods (Fig. 2.3). For example, fruit did not
affect raccoon, eastern cottontail, opossum, or turkey when using the raw counts,
averaged detection, or non-bootstrapped site-specific detection (Cases 1, 2, and 3,
respectively). However, when using the bootstrap method (Case 4), fruit had a negative
influence on raccoon, cottontail, and turkey, and a positive influence on opossum (Fig.
2.3). All cases showed a negative effect of fruit on deer and no effect of fruit on coyotes
(Fig. 2.3). In cases 1 and 2, grass did not influence animal use, however cases 3 and 4
exhibited positive effects of grass on each species intensity of use (Fig. 2.3). Similarly,
woody plants had no effect on any species in cases 1 and 2, but positive effects on eastern
cottontails in cases 3 and 4, and on raccoons and coyotes in case 4 (Fig. 2.3). Cases 1 and
2 did not detect the effects of brambles and vines on any of the species, but case 3
detected positive effects on all but coyotes and opossums and 4 detected positive effects
on all but coyotes (Fig. 2.3). Forbs exhibited marked unpredictability across cases with
the effects generally being negative or neutral with the exception of coyotes (Fig. 2.3).
Discussion
My method produced substantial differences in the magnitude, direction, and
dispersion of the ß-coefficients describing intensity of use in comparison to uncorrected
count models, averaged detection probability models, and non-bootstrapped site-specific
detection probability models. There were many instances where the variables were
determined to be irrelevant in cases 1 and 2 (based on confidence interval overlap with
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0), but cases 3 and 4 revealed that those variables did in fact influence the species (Fig.
2.3). These different approaches to accommodating imperfect detection (or ignoring it)
thus may lead to substantially different inference from the intensity of use models. For
example, if I were to implement cases 1 or 2 (i.e., non-site-specific detection), I would
miss the positive influence of grass on all species (Fig. 2.3), as well as the positive effect
of brambles and vines on all species except coyotes (Fig. 2.3).
Using averaged detection across sites for a single species may be conceptually
appropriate if you are only interested in measuring differences between species (Rovero
et al. 2014), and/or your sites are fairly homogenous. However, count models fit using the
averaged detection probability across sites produced identical slopes, but different
intercepts, to models fit using uncorrected counts. This is because the counts change
following a multiplicative constant detection, resulting in a modification of the
mathematical scale (i.e., the intercept) but not the relationship between the predictors and
counts (i.e., the slopes). Moreover, conducting habitat use studies necessitates that there
are some habitat characteristics that vary across sites and thus likely cause difference in
detection probability (Sollmann et al. 2013; Burton et al. 2015). Although I acknowledge
that some consideration of detection probability is better than none, assuming a constant
or average detection probability across sites does not offer any benefits to intensity-of-use
models relative to uncorrected count data and my analysis indicates they may also lead to
improper ecological inferences.
The non-bootstrapped site-specific detection probability method showed similar
effects as the bootstrap method about 70% of the time. There were, however, several
cases where the bootstrap method showed effects, while the non-bootstrap method
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showed no effect. This was likely because the bootstrap method carries over much of the
variation or error not encompassed by the original detection model, as only a little over a
third of the variation in the detection model could be explained by the covariates
(Nagelkerke pseudo-R2 = 0.37). This produces changes to the dispersion of the beta
coefficients and permits explicit characterization of error in the empirical error
distribution (i.e., the frequency distribution and 95% quantiles of the distribution). The
non-bootstrapped site-specific models, on the other hand, must estimate confidence and
standard error to produce confidence estimates.
I believe my method is a marked improvement on previous methods; however, it
still has areas for improvement. A potential weakness of my method is the assumption of
true 0’s (i.e., true absence). My approach here assumes that with high sampling intensity,
if an animal used the location it would have likely been detected at least once. While this
may be true for my system and four-month sampling period, other sampling methods may
be more data limited, having fewer detections or a shorter sampling time frame. In these
cases, the assumption of 0’s indicating true 0’s may be violated, thereby introducing
more error into final models. However, it was not my intention to accommodate falsenegatives in this approach, but rather to evaluate competing approaches to implementing
detection models in intensity of use studies. Accommodating false negatives, however,
could improve on this approach. Occupancy models use repeated sampling events to
evaluate the probability that an apparently unoccupied site is truly occupied based on the
probability of detection (MacKenzie et al. 2006). However, a similar approach here
would have to scale the probability of use of an apparently unused site (i.e., the
probability of total detection failure) to some baseline intensity of use given the
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covariates predicting intensity. I expect this will evoke little difference in the magnitude
and direction of estimated slopes in the final models given the relatively small intensity
values produced by this correction; however, I perceive this as an important avenue of
research for mechanisms describing species-by-habitat interactions.
The GAMLSS approach used here may provide a promising avenue for
accommodating false-negatives into the final count/intensity models. The ZAGA
distribution uses the parameter v to evaluate the probability of a site switching from
unused (0) to used (non-0) (Rigby & Stasinopoulos 2005). Thus, the ZAGA distribution
is truly a mixed distribution permitting explicit modeling of the binomial used/unused
process, and GAMLSS allows the analyst to fit a discrete logistic model to this process
(Rigby & Stasinopoulos 2005). This is analogous to simultaneously fitting both a
standard SDM of a format similar to a Resource-Selection Function for v (Manly et al.
2002), and an intensity of use model given the probability that a site will be occupied.
However, at current the GAMLSS functions do not incorporate the possibility of falsenegatives, and modification of GAMLSS to correct for false-negatives is necessary to
fully realize its potential for count data where detection is uncertain.
Researchers have proposed that photo trap rates cannot be used to directly reflect
abundance or use because species and camera locations have different detection rates
(O’Brien 2011; Burton et al. 2015). Other than occupancy models for binary data, there
are relatively few methods for incorporating imperfect detection into relative abundance
or intensity-of-use studies for unmarked species (Burton et al. 2015). My approach uses a
well-established statistical method (the bootstrap) to incorporate differences in detection
probability across sites and species into camera count data by carrying forward the error
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in detection models into the final use models. Bootstrapping detection probabilities and
adjusting counts for final intensity of use models should improve ecological inference
and understanding of the effects of variables on species use. Bootstrapping methods are
appealing because they are robust, intuitive, and straightforward to implement with
minimal advanced statistical training (Potvin & Roff 1993). Thus, this method could
improve statistical methods used with relative abundance and intensity of use studies with
imperfect detection.
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Table 2.1
0.05.

Detection model results. Bolded P-values indicate significance at α ≤

Covariate

Estimate

Std. Error

Pr(>|z|)

Intercept

10.075

2.783

< 0.001

Small Size

-2.678

0.719

< 0.001

Midstory Density

-0.004

0.003

0.1192

% Cover Grass

-14.256

3.199

< 0.001

% Cover Woody

-9.344

3.854

0.0153

% Cover Brambles & Vines

-5.045

1.417

< 0.001

% Cover Forbs

-1.910

1.718

0.2662
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Figure 2.1
probability.

Conceptual diagram of the bootstrap approach to characterize detection

The steps include: a) fitting a detection model using logistic regression, b) sampling M
vectors (where M is a selected number of bootstrap iterations) from the variancecovariance matrix of the model coefficients to accommodate error and dispersion in
coefficient predictions, c) calculating M probabilities of detection, given the sets of model
coefficients sampled in the previous step, d) calculating M corrected use values from the
raw use values and vector of detection probabilities calculated in the previous step, e)
fitting models to each of the sets of corrected values, and f) calculating mean effects and
confidence intervals for M set of coefficients.
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Figure 2.2
Location of the study site, Andrew’s Forestry and Wildlife Laboratory in
Longview, Mississippi. The site map shows the grid of 81 sampling locations and the
three habitat management treatments used across the 220 ha site.
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Figure 2.3
Beta coefficient plots of the GAMLSS models for the six species and four
methods using: raw photo counts (Case 1; “1” on the x-axis), averaged probability of
detection across sites for large and small species (Case 2; “2” on the x-axis), nonbootstrapped site-specific probability of detection (Case 3; “3” on the x-axis), and
bootstrapped detection (Case 4; “4” on the x-axis).
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CHAPTER III
HABITAT MANAGEMENT WORKS: ANIMAL SPACE USE IN A MANAGED
LOBLOLLY PINE FOREST
Introduction
Understanding habitat quality is important for conservation and managing
wildlife. Here I use the definition of habitat provided by Daubenmire (1968) - i.e., the
combination of predominate biotic and abiotic conditions and the vegetation structure and
composition of an area experienced by a species. Habitat quality can be gauged by the
contribution of these biotic and abiotic conditions to an animal’s fitness (Van Horne
1983). Directly measuring fitness can be difficult, however, so researchers often use
indirect measurements - for example, intensity of use or occupancy - to distinguish high
quality habitat for species (Sergio & Newton 2003; Johnson 2007). Those measures
assume that wildlife disproportionately use habitat based on the opportunity to fulfill
basic needs (e.g. food, water, cover, and space), and selective space use indicates the
animal’s perception of habitat quality. Relative suitability of habitat influences habitat
selection (i.e., the process by which animals make decisions about space use to increase
survival and reproduction; Krausman 1999) and produces realized patterns of individual
space use and ultimately population and species distributions (Fretwell & Lucas 1969).
Habitat selection implies a hierarchy of ecological phenomena dependent on habitat
availability, the animal’s use of those conditions, and the spatial scale of inference. For
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example, Johnson (1980) defined multiple orders of selection from different spatial and
biological scales; the third order of selection refers to an animal’s use of habitat
components within a given home range. Third order selection processes include daily
behavioral decisions by an individual for feeding, cover, escape, etc., and from this order
of selection, individual space utilization patterns emerge (Johnson 1980; Krausman
1999). Understanding how animals use space can help researchers understand the drivers
of movement and intensity-of-use patterns, leading to improved management of species
and their habitat.
Wildlife managers manipulate landscapes with the goal of improving habitat
quality for species. Habitat management often focuses on manipulating the vegetative
structure and composition to increase food abundance and quality, as well as cover for a
specific species or set of species (Lopez, Parker & Morrison 2017). Historically, pine
(Pinus spp.) forests of the southeast United States were maintained in part by frequent
natural fire, creating open canopy conditions with a minimal midstory and a variety of
early successional, herbaceous plant species dominating the understory (Iglay, Leopold &
Miller 2014; Greene et al. 2016). These conditions provided necessary resources for a
diversity of wildlife species; however, pine communities have largely become closedcanopy forests with a pronounced midstory and little to no understory due to widespread
fire suppression and the expansion of pine plantations (Iglay, Leopold & Miller 2014;
Greene et al. 2016). Managers have applied various disturbances (e.g., canopy reduction,
prescribed burning, and herbicide application) with the goal of restoring loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda) forests to historical vegetation composition and structure (Iglay, Leopold &
Miller 2014; Greene et al. 2016). By manipulating the landscape to reduce woody
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vegetation and provide more early succession species, this should be beneficial for both
floral and faunal species that favor open pine conditions.
The critical assumption underlying the aforementioned forest management
techniques is that management toward conditions that historically existed can improve
the overall quality of the site for associated wildlife (Ryan, Knapp & Varner 2013;
Greene et al. 2016). This is an intuitive expectation; however, it may not hold true
considering that the majority of communities and ecosystems are now strongly influenced
by human activities (Ellis 2015; Cadotte et al. 2017; Tucker et al. 2018). Moreover, even
when the intent is to mimic natural ecosystem processes, managers still commonly fall
short in reaching those objectives with management efforts (Lashley et al. 2014a, Lashley
et al. 2015a, Lashley et al. 2017). Thus, it is feasible that management and restoration
efforts may not be entirely successful in an era of global anthropogenic disturbance
(Cadotte et al. 2017), even if the anthropogenic disturbance is intended to mimic nature.
For example, the global network of protected areas is estimated to be only 54% effective
at maintaining species abundance and diversity (Gray et al. 2016), suggesting that efforts
to retain habitat that bears resemblance to historic condition may be ineffective due to
forces external to managed areas. Conversely, restored sites have been shown to facilitate
greater diversity among some taxa (Brown et al. 2012). This could be considered a
success story for management given reported global impacts of climate and disturbance
on species (Gibbons et al. 2000; Collins & Storfer 2003) but potentially a failure if the
goal is to create a system that replicates the trophic conditions of “undisturbed” systems.
Clearly defining the objectives of a habitat management strategy is critical to evaluation,
but it is worthwhile to ask whether management techniques targeting habitat
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improvement are effective, or whether some techniques are more efficacious. I observe
this as a critical gap in habitat management literature.
The objective of this study was to assess the efficacy of habitat management
techniques for improving habitat quality for multiple wildlife species within southern
pine forests. I applied treatments of canopy reduction, prescribed fire, and herbicide
application across a managed loblolly pine forest and measured responses of the
vegetation community. These treatments, used alone and in combination with one
another, represent a range of habitat management strategies and are the most commonly
recommended techniques in pine forest management and restoration in the southeastern
U.S. (Iglay, Leopold & Miller 2014; Greene et al. 2016). I monitored animal space use
within treatments using a fine-scale camera trap survey coupled to a dual camera design
to control for imperfect detection of animals. Given the fine resolution of my sampling
design, I expected to observe animals in all treatments; however, because these
treatments can produce dramatic variation in understory composition and canopy closure
(Greene et al. 2016), I predicted that the intensity of use by wildlife species would covary
with environmental conditions promoting increased availability of food and cover. I thus
fit intensity-of-use models to detection-corrected camera data and evaluated the
contribution of different habitat components and treatments to realized patterns of
intensity of animal space use. My findings indicate that certain management techniques
are more effective than others at evoking increased utilization by common wildlife
species, but I highlight different habitat components contribute to changes in each
species’ space use.
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Materials and Methods
Study Site
This study was conducted at Andrews Forestry and Wildlife Laboratory, a 27year-old loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) forest owned and operated by Mississippi State
University. The study site is approximately 220 ha located in Oktibbeha County,
Longview, Mississippi (Fig. 3.1). Forest management techniques were applied across the
site (e.g., canopy reduction, prescribed fire, and herbicide application) to intentionally
create variability in understory conditions. Stands were thinned in 2014 to basal areas of
approximately 9, 14, or 18 m2/ha. Herbicide treatments (i.e., Imazapyr and Metsulfuronmethyl) were applied in October 2014, and fire was prescribed to the herbicide stands and
additional stands in May 2015. Three stands received the most intensive management of
canopy reduction, herbicide application, and prescribed fire (hereafter, herbicide stands),
and three stands received canopy reduction and prescribed fire (hereafter, prescribed fire
stands). The remaining stands only had canopy reduction (hereafter, canopy reduction
stands).
Field Methods
I established 81 sampling plots using a 200-m sampling grid created in ArcMap v.
10.3 (Fig. 3.1; ESRI 2015). Each plot was located at the intersection of grid lines that
were greater than 10 meters from roads or other gaps in pine stands to control for edge
effects. At each plot, I collected a suite of vegetative characteristics. In August 2016, I
conducted three 30 m point-intercept transects at each sampling plot to measure percent
cover of plant functional groups (e.g., grasses, forbs, brambles/vines, and woody). I
collected data at 1-m intervals by placing a ½ inch pvc pipe vertically at each point,
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recording all species that touched the pvc pipe. I then calculated percent cover of
functional groups from species data. Summed percent cover of all functional groups does
not necessarily sum to one, as there is vertical spatial overlap of plants along transects. I
also sampled the midstory, noting the number of trees in a 400 m2 area at each sampling
plot. Each month (May - September 2016) I conducted a fruit survey from the center of
each sampling plot at a random azimuth, consisting of counting all ripe and unripe fruits
along a 25-m by 1-m transect (see Lashley et al. 2014b).
To assess intensity of use by animal species at each sampling plot, I deployed a
single camera trap (Bushnell Trophy Cam HD Essential, 12 MP) at each of the 81
locations. I placed cameras approximately 0.5 m from the ground. Cameras were
programmed to take photographs when triggered by movement as frequently as 1/min.
The cameras collected data continuously for 4 months from 15 May 2016 to 15
September 2017.
Acknowledging that detection varies across sampling locations due to
heterogeneity in understory conditions, I estimated detection using paired cameras at 20
of the 81 sampling locations deployed for one month (mid-July through mid-August
2016). The additional cameras were deployed approximately 10 m in front of the
previously established camera traps, facing the original camera, and programmed
identically to the opposing cameras. Once an animal was detected by either camera, the
animal was considered present. I then evaluated whether the second camera recorded the
same animal over a four-minute period. This time frame was determined by creating
frequency of use datasets from raw camera counts. I calculated the average number of
consecutive photographs occurring at the 1-min minimum recording rate and defined this
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as the temporal window of observation (tavg). Given an initial observation occurring at t0,
that and all consecutive photographs occurring before tavg were considered one use event.
For example, given a temporal window of four minutes (i.e., tavg = 4), one to four camera
observations within four minutes would be defined as a single use event. This
accommodated any differences in camera time stamps when pairing capture events from
the original and opposing cameras to create detection histories. Any photographs
captured by both cameras of the same individual within a four-minute period was
considered a dual detection.
Statistical Methods
The first step to analyzing how management techniques and vegetative
characteristics affect animal use was to adjust photo counts to accommodate imperfect
detection. I fit a detection model using logistic regression in Program R v. 3.1.3 (R Core
Team 2015) whereby the probability of detection is the inverse-logit of the solution to the
fitted model, using as predictors the size of the animal (large- or small-bodied), midstory
density (number of midstory trees/hectare), and percent cover of grass, forbs,
brambles/vines, and woody plants. I considered visual obstruction as a covariate
(sampled as described by Nudds 1977), but it was highly correlated with percent cover of
brambles/vines. I chose to exclude visual obstruction because it is a subjective metric and
likely exhibits greater observer error than percent cover estimates. Coyotes (Canis
latrans; hereafter, coyote) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus; hereafter, deer)
were considered large-bodied animals, and raccoons (Procyon lotor; hereafter, raccoon),
Eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus; hereafter, cottontail), Virginia opossums
(Didelphis virginiana; hereafter, opossum), and wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo;
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hereafter, turkey) were considered small-bodied animals for this analysis. Other animals
were detected in this study but at frequencies too low to be included in the analysis (i.e.,
<100 observations across sites; Lashley et al. 2018). I defined detection (1) as both
cameras detecting the same individual over the 4-minute period and non-detection (0) as
only one camera detecting an individual (i.e., detection given an animal is known to be
present and detectable, or true detected/undetected data).
This detection model has error associated with it, so I created 10,000 models in a
bootstrap framework using the vector of estimated beta coefficients and the variancecovariance matrix from the fitted detection model to apply this error in subsequent count
models. I projected these 10,000 detection models across the 81 camera sites to predict
site-specific detection probabilities for both large- and small-bodied animals. I then
created new species-specific frequency-of-use datasets by correcting photo counts with
site-specific detection probabilities. Lastly, I fit frequency-of-use models to each of the
species. I modeled counts using Generalized Additive Models for Location, Scale, and
Shape (GAMLSS), a semi-parametric modeling approach that overcomes limitations of
Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) and Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) by
relaxing assumptions about the distribution family (Stasinopoulos & Rigby 2007). Within
the GAMLSS modeling approach, I used a Zero-Adjusted Gamma (ZAGA) distribution
because zeros observed in the raw data remain zeros in the corrected counts after
adjusting with detection probabilities, while non-zero count values become continuous.
ZAGA uses an additional parameter (i.e., ν) to model the probabilities at zero separately
from the non-zero values. This allows for simultaneous fitting of separate models
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describing the probability of use (binary data) and the corrected intensity of use (positive
continuous data).
I modeled corrected use as a function of site covariates related to vegetation (i.e.,
fruit abundance and percent cover of grass, woody plants, brambles and vines, and forbs).
Within the bootstrap I generated 10,000 corrected use values per species per site;
therefore, I fit 10,000 GAMLSS models with a ZAGA distribution. This created 10,000
sets of beta estimates for which we averaged the 10,000 beta coefficients of each variable
and used the empirical 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles for confidence. I then made predictions
from each model and averaged predictions for each species at each of the 81 sampling
locations.
To analyze predicted species use of the study site and treatments, I created
species-specific utilization distributions (UDs) using kernel density estimation in ArcMap
v. 10.3 (Fig. 3.4). The UD is a relative frequency (i.e., nonparametric) distribution that
produces probabilistic use over a given area based on the density of observations, or the
magnitude of a spatially distributed variable, within a pixel of a given size (Van Winkle
1975; Marzluff et al. 2004). Through the UD, areas that are more likely to be used by
species and is influenced by the perceived quality of areas within the distribution can be
identified (Manly et al. 2002). The UDs created from the kernel density estimators are
measures of the relative amount of time a given species spends at a point in space, given
predictions from the GAMLSS models.
To evaluate the effect of treatment on use, I extracted values from each cell of the
UD rasters and created boxplots per treatment for each species. I tested differences
between treatments using Kruskal-Wallis tests and multiple comparison procedures for
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each species using the pgirmess package in Program R v. 3.1.3 (Siegel and Castellan
1988; R Core Team 2015; Giraudoux 2016). I investigated the effect of treatment on
measured vegetative characteristics by creating boxplots and testing the differences
between treatments using Kruskal-Wallis tests and multiple comparison procedures
(Siegel and Castellan 1988; R Core Team 2015; Giraudoux 2016).
To assess the correlation of species predicted uses, I calculated Pearson’s
correlation coefficients for each combination of species using averaged prediction values
across the 81 sampling locations. I wanted to compare correlations of species using the
sampling location values with the predictions created across the landscape from speciesspecific KDE maps, so I overlaid a 50-m grid and extracted values at the intersection of
gridlines from the maps created in ArcMap v. 10.3 (ESRI 2015). I calculated Pearson’s
correlation coefficients for each combination of species using Program R v. 3.1.3 (R Core
Team 2015).
Results
During my camera trap surveys (15 May 2016 - 15 September 2016), I obtained
what I considered adequate sample size of six species for analysis (minimum of 100
observations as suggested by Lashley et al. 2018 for similar camera trapping behavioral
studies) across the 81 camera stations. I recorded 219 photographs of raccoons (0.022
photos/trap night), 189 eastern cottontails (0.019 photos/trap night), 112 coyotes (0.011
photos/trap night), 2915 deer (0.290 photos/trap night), 173 Virginia opossums (0.017
photos/trap night), and 189 turkeys (0.019 photos/trap night).
Most covariates in my detection model had a significant negative effect on
detection (P < 0.05) except for midstory density and percent cover of forbs, which did not
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have a significant effect on detection (P = 0.12 and 0.27, respectively; Table 3.1). The
detection model explained approximately 37% of the variation in detection (Nagelkerke
pseudo-R2 = 0.374), suggesting that despite several large main effects the detection model
was prone to substantial error and thus supporting my use of the bootstrap to
accommodate this error.
I observed some differences between the six species in terms of the magnitude of
estimated ß-coefficients from GAMLSS models (Fig. 3.2). Fruit had a negative effect on
raccoons, cottontails, deer, and turkeys, but a positive effect on opossums and no effect
on coyotes (Fig. 3.2). Grass had a positive effect on all species, and similarly, brambles
and vines have a positive effect on all species except coyotes, on which it had no effect
(Fig. 3.2). Woody plants positively influenced raccoons, cottontails, and coyotes and did
not affect deer, opossums, and turkeys (Fig. 3.2). There was a negative influence of forbs
on cottontails, deer, and opossums, while a positive effect on coyote and no effect on
raccoons and turkeys (Fig. 3.2).
There were differences in vegetative characteristics among treatments (Fig. 3.3).
Herbicide stands had higher percent cover of grass than the other two treatments, but it
had lower percent cover of brambles and vines, woody plants, and fruit counts than the
other treatments (Fig. 3.3). The prescribed fire and herbicide stands had higher percent
cover of forbs than the canopy reduction stands (Fig. 3.3). All treatments differed in
terms of intensity of use by all species (Fig. 3.4 & 3.5). Predicted use was lowest in
stands that only received canopy reduction and highest in herbicide stands for all species
(Fig. 3.5).
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There were differences in correlations between each combination of species, as
well as the methods for calculating correlations (i.e., averaged predictions across the 81
sampling locations and extracted values from KDE maps; Table 3.2). In both cases,
raccoons had the highest overall correlation with the other species, and opossums were
the least correlated (Table 3.2). In all cases, the density values extracted from the created
maps were more highly correlated with one another than simply using predictions from
the 81 sampling locations (Table 3.2). This is likely due to the conversion of values in the
KDE, which scales values such that the surface integrates to 1 and imposes a stronger
degree of similarity between the KDE values than the calculated predictions at sampling
points.
Discussion
The more aggressive habitat management techniques (i.e., herbicide stands which
had canopy reduction, herbicide, and fire prescribed) had a positive influence on use by
each species (i.e., animal use is higher in more intensively managed stands); however,
each species responded differently to particular vegetative characteristics, as apparent
from the GAMLSS models (Fig. 3.2). Herbicide stands were more often used by species,
likely due to the high cover of grass, but each management strategy promoted differences
in the vegetation community and provided needed resources for each species. Each
wildlife species used all treatments to some degree, indicating the importance of using
multiple management techniques to provide for one or multiple species. I demonstrate
that animals used available resources differently, likely due to their differences in habitat
needs and differences in drivers of space use. I also highlight the importance of assessing
the success of habitat management strategies for conservation.
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While I have identified herbicide as the most used treatment (Fig. 3.5), this does
not indicate that this is the only treatment that facilitates animal space use within the
study system. Each species used all treatments to some extent, likely to procure different
resources. In this study, the treatments created a fine-scale mosaic within the study
landscape (see Fig. 3.1), where treatments were in close proximity to one another,
allowing animals to access resources in any of the treatments, regardless of what
treatment they occupy at the time. Thus, the spatial scale of treatment is an important
consideration in conservation. While the use of a single treatment may be desirable due to
monetary limitations, time constraints, and ease of application, a single management
strategy over large expanses is inadequate for providing the heterogeneity of conditions
and resources needed for multiple species, or even a single species. My data clearly
illustrates the need for the implementation of multiple management strategies to meet
each species habitat needs, which agrees with previous studies that have demonstrated the
importance of heterogeneity in driving habitat use (Coulombe et al. 2011; Lashley et al.
2015b; Prince et al. 2016).
The diversity of treatments in this study induced variation in vegetation
composition and structure across treatments. This divergence is likely why all treatments
are used to some extent, as they all provide different resources and conditions to meet
animal needs (i.e., cover, food, etc.). While herbicide stands promoted grass cover (Fig.
3.3), which positively influenced all species, herbicide stands do not promote bramble
and vine growth or other vegetative components for which some species select (Fig. 3.2;
Fig. 3.3). Herbicide stands dominated by grass and forbs may provide cover for smaller
species, food for multiple species, and movement corridors for multiple species. Fire and
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canopy reduction stands have higher percent covers of brambles and vines and woody
plants, which may provide, for example, both cover and food resources for deer, while
only cover for cottontails. Here I assessed use by both herbivores and omnivores, and
heterogeneity in the landscape should provide a variety of resources and conditions to
support many wildlife species with varying functional roles in the system (Stein, Gerstner
& Kreft 2014; Lopez, Parker & Morrison 2017). My findings demonstrate diverse habitat
requirements of some species and all communities.
While the use of indicator species is controversial due to mixed opinions on their
effectiveness (Landres, Verner & Thomas 1988), a good indicator species can be useful
for minimizing monitoring costs and making assessments and management decisions
more efficiently (Sidding et al. 2016). Indicator species can be used for environmental
health assessments (Wren 1986; Schilderman et al. 1997), species richness estimation
(Nally & Fleishman 2004), and assessing population trends and habitat suitability for
other animal species (Landres, Verner & Thomas 1988). I determined that for this study
system, and likely other similar systems in the southeastern United States, raccoons might
serve as a good indicator species, as predicted use of raccoons was highly correlated with
the other species (i.e., ranging from 0.73 to 0.98; Table 3.2b). Using spatial interpolation
techniques (e.g., KDEs) to predict use over space gives us more information of how
species may use the entire study area, rather than simply the sampling points. While
raccoons serve as a good indicator species for animal use and habitat quality in this study,
there are caveats. For instance, I conducted a single-season study within a system that has
temporally dynamic vegetation composition and structure due to time since forest
management treatment. Over time, vegetation structure and composition changes, altering
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the availability of resources and likely selection and potentially changing how well
raccoons represent all species predicted use. How raccoons perform as an indicator in
other systems (e.g., bottomland hardwood forests) and species not represented in my
analysis, and more generally how indicator species perform over larger spatial scales and
across multiple seasons requires further evaluation.
I must also consider that a food habitat component of some of the studied species
(e.g., coyotes) are actually some of the other species (e.g., cottontails or juvenile
individuals of other species), which could influence their space use trends and how we
manage for multiple guilds of species. Moreover, several of the species compete for
similar resources but may acquire them in different ways. By changing the composition
and structure of plant communities, habitat management could alter the interaction
strength between wildlife species. Understanding how management practices alter those
interaction strengths could be an important aspect of evaluating the effectiveness of
management or conservation strategies. For example, management may increase food
resources for herbivores, decreasing competition between species. Management could
also alter the interaction between predators and prey by manipulating cover or changing
behavior due to changes in the spatial or temporal arrangement of resources. Employing a
diversity of management strategies may help create heterogeneity of conditions across a
landscape in that interaction strength (i.e., if too strong, predators more negatively affect
prey populations or competition between like species is high). Heterogeneity of
management techniques, if used together within a system, can provide variation in
resources and conditions, producing greater opportunity for niche partitioning and, thus,
promoting biological stability in food webs for all trophic levels in a community.
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Higher than predicted use of a location by an organism could be a function of a
greater ability to detect individuals; however, I incorporated site-specific detection into
the count data to evaluate relationships between vegetative characteristics and animal use.
Such correction renders counts no longer a function of detection but rather of the
vegetative characteristics influencing their differential use. By accounting for detection
and error in detection models, I ensured that any demonstrated effects are a function of
corrected use counts and not of imperfect detection of animals across sites, which
intensity-of-use studies often neglect (Link & Sauer 1998; Polluck et al. 2007, Sollmann
et al. 2013, McCollum et al., in review). However, my approach does not explicitly
accommodate the possibility of non-detections at locations with no observed animal
counts (i.e., 0 indicates true absence). This implicitly assumes that if an animal ever used
a given location, it would have been detected at least once. This seems likely for the six
species studied here given the large number of counts observed across stations (112 2915 photos) and the duration of the sampling period, but if this assumption is not met,
the count value at an otherwise 0-count station would be extremely small relative to
stations with non-0 count values. I thus expect any possible violations of this assumption
to introduce negligible error into my models, but future studies accommodating
adjustments for 0-count stations based on detection could potentially improve these
estimates (e.g., MacKenzie et al. 2002).
Addressing a gap in management literature, I evaluated how well habitat
management techniques improved habitat quality for multiple species as indicated by the
intensity of use by wildlife of those areas. My study paired camera trap data with
vegetation surveys to provide information about how vegetation changes as a result of
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management, and how these vegetation changes then influence habitat quality or
perceived habitat quality by wildlife. My approach provided an objective assessment of
management success for multiple species, addressing a gap in current habitat
management literature. With the growing use of camera traps for ecological studies
(Rowcliffe & Carbone 2008; Tobler et al. 2008; O’Connell, Nichols & Karanth 2011;
Burton et al. 2015; Lashley et al. 2018), this provides an opportunity for monitoring
management success, using multiple species space use as indicators of success. While
traditionally habitat use studies using camera traps study a single target or set of target
species, my approach shows the versatility of camera traps and vegetative surveys to
provide a broader assessment of management effectiveness for communities.
In conclusion, my assessment demonstrates that habitat management manipulates
vegetative characteristics, creating more favorable conditions and promoting higher
intensity of use by multiple species. This indicates that habitat management is effective at
improving habitat quality for wildlife species. The techniques prescribed (i.e., canopy
reduction, fire, and herbicide) created heterogeneity in resources and conditions across
the site, providing needed habitat components (e.g., food and cover) for multiple species.
While it may seem apparent that management should improve animal use and habitat
quality, this is rarely assessed objectively and for multiple species in the management
literature. Given the degree to which human activities have influenced and altered
ecosystems, the need for effective management for wildlife species is a growing concern
and objective. Due to the need to provide high quality habitat for species in a highly
altered system, I suggest that it is critical to assess the effectiveness of commonly
employed management techniques in order to determine the most successful strategies for
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managing for multiple species. With greater threats to habitat loss from climate change,
invasive species, land conversion, etc., the need to evaluate current management
strategies will become even more critical.
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Table 3.1
0.05.

Detection model results. Bolded P-values indicate significance at α ≤

Covariate

Estimate

Std. Error

Pr(>|z|)

Intercept

10.075

2.783

< 0.001

Small Size

-2.678

0.719

< 0.001

Midstory Density

-0.004

0.003

0.1192

% Cover Grass

-14.256

3.199

< 0.001

% Cover Woody

-9.344

3.854

0.0153

% Cover Brambles & Vines

-5.045

1.417

< 0.001

% Cover Forbs

-1.910

1.718

0.2662
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Table 3.2
Correlations of species probability of use from a) averaged predictions
from sampling locations and b) extracted values of kernel density maps of species
predicted use.
a)
Raccoon
Cottontail
Coyote
Deer
Opossum
Turkey

Raccoon
1
0.9623
0.3871
0.9238
0.4507
0.9313

Cottontail
0.9623
1
0.2970
0.8982
0.3804
0.8640

Coyote
0.3871
0.2970
1
0.1785
0.2868
0.3168

Deer
0.9238
0.8982
0.1785
1
0.1549
0.9253

Opossum
0.4507
0.3804
0.2868
0.1549
1
0.1853

Turkey
0.9313
0.8640
0.3168
0.9253
0.1853
1

b)
Raccoon
Cottontail
Coyote
Deer
Opossum
Turkey

Raccoon
1
0.9676
0.7773
0.9830
0.7331
0.9809

Cottontail
0.9676
1
0.6444
0.9401
0.6728
0.9258

Coyote
0.7773
0.6443
1
0.7483
0.6195
0.8050

Deer
0.9830
0.9401
0.7483
1
0.6429
0.9832

Opossum
0.7331
0.6728
0.6195
0.6429
1
0.6518

Turkey
0.9809
0.9258
0.8050
0.9832
0.6518
1
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Figure 3.1
Location of the study site, Andrew’s Forestry and Wildlife Laboratory in
Longview, Mississippi. The site map shows the grid of 81 sampling locations and the
three habitat management treatments used across the 220 ha site.
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Figure 3.2

Beta coefficient plots of the GAMLSS models for the six species.
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Figure 3.3
Boxplots showing the effect of treatment on measured vegetation
characteristics.
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Figure 3.4
Kernel density maps showing predicted use from GAMLSS models for
each species, A) raccoon, B) cottontail, C) coyote, D) deer, E) opossum, and F) turkey,
where blue indicates low predicted use and red indicates high predicted use.
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Figure 3.5
Boxplots showing the effect of treatment on predicted use values from
KDEs for each species.
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Table A.1

Coefficient estimates with 95% confidence intervals (CI) from GAMLSS models fit to count data corrected for
imperfect detection using each detection case (indicated by case numbers) for each species.
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Table A.1 (continued)

